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NOT AN UNKNOWN QUANTITY.

Resident Roosevelt is not an un-

known quantity to the Aemrican peo-

ple. He is personally well known to
a vast number of of voters in every
part of the country. In New Vork
be is familiar to the sight of a great
majority of the people of that great
citjQ Throughout his own state the
same Is true. In Boston he is as much
at home as in New York, for Har-

vard Is his alma mater. Throughout
New England he Is recognized as the
representative and exponent of the
ideals which have ruled the cradle of
American liberty from the landing
of the Pilgrim fathers.

And this native of the Empire state,
this graduate from the famous New-Engla-

university, is even more fer-- 1

vently admired and beloved in the
west the far west and the middle
west, than he Is In the east. And this
Intensity of feeling for Roosevelt in
the west unswayed by sectional bias,
as it is, is but the national feeling of
a virile people. A people who
recognize a man when they see him

During the McKinley campaign of
1900, Roosevelt, as a candidate for
vice president, visited almost every
western state and territory. He
spoke to immense crowds, and won
friends by thousands by his straight
forward, dignified ut
terances, ana nis manly, generous
personality.

Toward the end of the campaign
the national committee was over
whelmed by requests for speeches by
Roosevelt in all parts of the country
It was a physical impossibility for
him to accept one-fourt- of the en
gagements to speak that were urged
upon him.

In Chicago, where upon his return
from the west, he addressed a great
crowd at the Coliseum, he was re-

ceived with the utmost exhibition of
enthusiasm. His speech was calm,
forceful, logical and convincing, a con-

trast to the frantic efforts of ordi-

nary speakers.
Contrary to the expectations of peo-

ple who had derived their idea from
the comic supplements and other pic-

torial atrocities of the yellow press,
Mr. Roosevelt's utterances were char-
acterized by a steadfast adherence
to the main questions at issue in the
campaign, and whatever he said bore
the stamp of original thought, broad
experience and study, and the most
conscientious sense ,of responsibility.
There was no ranting, no personal
abuse, no wild statements or strange
imaginings, in any of Mr. Roosevelt's
speeches, and there was no posing.
He stood before his great audiences

take care of himself an American
gentleman. In language, In bearing,
In all that he said and did, there was
what made friends for him of all who
came within the sound of his voice.

President has visited the Pacific
coast since his assumption of the
presidency, and there, as well as
throughout his Journey from and back
to the capital, the people rose to greet
him with unmatched enthusiasm. He
met and talked with hundreds of his
fellow In every occupation,
In every stage and state or society,

$1.50

young

of the United States. He knows them.
They know him. And they under-
stand each other.

o

REBUKE FOR CALAMITY HOWL-
ERS.

There Is an effort on the part of

' -i'v .. the storm of civil nor taken any
few blatant orators to create of Lf (ho (nat have
rounueme in ine pumic roinu ny say- - pur hlsU,ry 8llK. the WBr
mg me country is going to tne bad;
that great Industries are shutting
down: that the railroads are retrench-
ing, instead of improving roadbed and
equipment: that no new factories are
being constructed: that thousands of
working people are idle and Re-

publican prosperity is a myth. These
statements are so palpably false or
so greatly exaggerated that Intelli
gent persons are not misled by them,
but there is dauger that when the
canards are reiterated by the calamity

a few people who do not keep
closely in touch 'with industrial and!
commercial conditions may be led to
believe them.

man or newspaper that delib
erately attempts to create distrust In
the financial or commercial world is
little loss than criminal. Some states
have punitory laws framed for the
purpose of sending to prison persons
who circulate untruthful rumors about
banks and trust companies. If the
man who causes a run on a bank bv
preading a false report is a crimi

nal, Is not the man or newspaper that
attempts to make political capital
by destroying public confidence also

criminal? And, by the same rea
soning, is not the party that permits

indorses utterances of the party.
of false to party that

rumors an of .. hliu.n , ,,.
Suppose the Democratic party them?
victory the polls through des-

roving confidence In commercial and
industrial circles, would the admin- -

tration of that party the con
fidence of the people? Would not cap-

ita, which is always timid the face
of uncertainty, begin to hide? And

hen capita is distrustful what hap
pens? Industries lag or close, trade
. ... . . . ...oi me retail mercnants tails off, the
jobber and wholesaler suffer, rail-- i

way traffic diminishes, hundreds of
thousands of wage-earner- s are thrown
out of work, distress becomes gener-
al, soup houses are opened and cities
are compelled to begin charitable
works for the idle.

No political party that
the creation of distrust is worthy of
the people's confidence. It will be
a sorry day for the country when the
howlers succeed reversing the ben-

eficent policies which the
party has put into effect and which
have resulted in an era of the great-

est prosperity any nation has ever
known.

That industries and business of all
kinds continue to prosper there can
be no doubt. The few the
building and other trades are not in-

dicative of depressed conditions. The
wage-earner- s do not strike times
of panic or waning prosperity. Strikes
are generally for higher wages,
no expects an Increase in wages

work is scarce and thousands
of his fellows are idle.

There is ample evidence that pros
perous times are still with us. A

glance at the newspapers, Democratic
as well as Republican, shows that
millions of dollars are being expended
in building new factories and enlarg-

ing old ones, constructing new
trolley lines and Improving the road
bed and equipment of railways.

More persons are employed now
than ever before. As proof of this
statement, take, for instance, the rail-

ways, whose traffic always is a reflex
of business conditions generally. The
number of employes on the payrolls
of the railways in the United States
on June ao, 1903, was I,.112,5:i7, or C.'!9

per 100 miles of line. These figures,
compared
ncrease of 12.:,222, or per 100

of line.
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FIRST VOTERS, READ THIS.

Roosevelt and Fairbanks are
young men, as are a majority of the

was

people the contented pros-
perous the face of the earth, If
you believe in throwing open the

of opportunity to young men,
m.io..tob

you believe frankness
Instead secrecy. believe In
deeds rather than promises,
believe reason rather than
ance, then cast your

vote for Roosevelt and Fairbanks.

Under the lead of theRepubiican
the cow boy college party nearly all of the for over

He saw and spoke and was cheered 40 the United States, be-b- y

thousands upon thousands men,! ing third among the
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The Inst four years of Democratic
rule left the country oppressed by
misfortune a,nd doubtful the future.
Why should any patriotic American
wish to repeat that experience?

Hut for the Republican party the
government would not have survived

war
lack ,,roKrwwlve ,,,,,,

niarko,,

that

howlers

Any

Republican

both

The New Vork Herald has printed
a facsimile of Judge Parker's gold
telegram. It should furnish com
paulon piece by printing facsimile
of his silver ballot lS'.'C and 1900

o
The question Is now being discussed

as to whether shadow can occupy
space. The answer must be the
affirmative to those who believe there
Is a money plank the St. Louis
platform.

o

A young man about o cast his first
vote should Identify himself with the
party of progress. should he
ally himself with a party that has to

back a hundred find some-
thing to talk about.

o
Forty years of practical control of

the government by the Republican
party covers the whole period of
modem progress. The only Inter
vals of reaction or failure to progress
were when the Democratic was to Ilnr,y opposed the principle
in power.

Experience has shown that the pub-

lic credit and the national currency
are absolutely safe In the

or the e Republican Why risk
howler and spreader trusting them a has

enemy law? anv roiia,fv
won!ng

have

In

countenances

strikes

In

and
toller

when

steam

miles

doors

presiden-
tial

years

class

1WM.

hands

One of the Incidental benefits of
Republican rule Is the general Im-

provement in the condition of the
roads traversed by free delivery
carriers. This Is particularly true
western states, where the Improve
ment was most needed

o

Under the Republican policy of pro-

tection our manufactured products
have become one-thir- of those
the civilized world, and American
workmen secure almost double the
pay for their labor that similar labor
receives In other countries.

o

"Probably the greatest harm done
by vast wealth Is the harm that we of
moderate means do ourselves when
we let the vices of envy and hatred
enter deep into our own natures."
From Roosevelt's speech at Provi-

dence, R. I., August 2'; 1902.

o

Under the Republican policy of pro-

tection our home market affords our
manufacturers and producers the best
market In the world, even we do
not sell any of our products abroad.
But protection has also made us the
greatest exporting nation In the
world.

A sound and stable currency, good
at par in all countries, is a badge of)
national honor and a source of Indi-

vidual profit. For this condition the
"I lJ..I....l .n intri ii;aii otnjuiv; aic UJllvuiutl UJ r.

party that has always stood for main-

taining the pubilc credit and sound
currency.

o

"On the whole our people earn more
and live better than ever b;ore and 'A

the progress of which we are so j a
proud could not have taken place had J j
dustrial

,

speech Providence, R. August
23d, 1902.

I'nder the present tariff law all
industries have revived and prospered

land labor has been fullv emnloved.
with those of 1902, show an, mn workm(;n nave

wages than ever before In the
history of the country. Why take the
dangerous risk of putting party in I

power that would this policy j

of prosperity?

The bill to endow agricultural col-- ,

leaders the Republican party, if ' y lanu grants to establish
you believe in progress, If you wan'J aKricult"ral ePr-men- t afations
to see our country the richest and Its '"foduced many years ago by a Re-- 1

most and
on

if

years

good

publican senator, Morrill, of Maine,
and was passed by a Republican con-
gress and signed by a Republican
president. These colleges and expv

i!n nr.i wiikh. hut J rlment stations have been of Immense
.B.u. mm amp,y ame are propfcr p,ace f(jr cob.web 3n,, benefit to agriculture. They owe!

birds' nests, you rather hear
' tne,r establishment to the party that

the whirr of revolving wheels than "does tnln8s" '

the murmur of discontent, If you be-- 0

lleve In happiness Instead of unhafpl- - "The mAn ot the Democratic party j

ness, if you believe in courage and feeI outrKe1 th r In which j

honesty. If in
of If you

if you
in Ignor
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their leaders sold them to Wall Street.
I do not believe that the six and a
half million men who followed Bryan, '

with cheers on their lips and warm
convictions In their hearts, can now';
be delivered like cattle to the Cleve-landit-

who knifed the ticket n
bolted It In 1896. I believe that the
great majority of the men who voted
for Bryan are men of conviction;
can but hope that they will realize'
that I am fighting their battle now.-

women and childrea. President nations, has become In every respect Thomas E. Watson's Speech Accept-Roosere- lt

is stranger to the people first ing populistic Nomination. '

With the Immense cropa which are
now assured It Is essential that the
prices be maintained so that farmers
may reap the full reward of their
labors. This Is assured If the Repub-
lican party la continued In uower.

"We want no laws Inspired by pas-
sions, nor do we want them admin-
istered by selfishness or incapacity.
The best laws, wisely administered,
are what we demand, and they can
be secured if we but do our duty,
duty commanded by the sacrifice of
those who sleep in this field, and by
our own Interests and the Interests
of those who shall follow ns." Sena-
tor Kali-bank- s at Freehold, N. J., June

1903.

FIRST VOTERS CAMPAIGN BUT
TONS.

The National Republican Commit
tee, Auditorium, Chicago, Is distrib-
uting thousands of artistic Roosevelt
and Fairbanks first voters buttons.
They are free for the asking. Apply
to the chairman of your state com-

mittee. Show your colors.

WOULD IT BE WISE?

It Is conceded that the Democrats
are not on record on the tariff ques-
tion. This being the case, would It
not be unwise to trust tariff revision

,lieparty

the

reverse

would

of protection, the result being prac
tically free trade, bringing Industrial
depression, 'hard times and the In-

evitable lowering of prices on farm
products?

TACCART IS FASCINATED.

Tom Taggart Is so fascinated by
the Inscrutable mystery behind Judge
Parker's jpeech of acceptance that
he cannot lay It aside long enough
to take his meals. Ho pores over It
from morn till dewy eve. He reads It
In his bath at French Lick Springs

j and drops to sleep reading It In- - bed.
He declares that the elusive mystery
of what all means becomes clearer
with every perusal, and that by the
close of the campaign he confidently
expects that It will be as clear as
the water of his own Pluto spring.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

David H. Hill, the sponser'of the
Democratic candidate for the presi-
dency, said at St. Louis that he "did
not know how Parker stood on the
money question." For 30 years Hill

LET US

Telephone Office 1121
Residence ISit.'l

c. S. BAKER
PROP.

and Parker have been Intimately as-

sociated, socially and politically. If
the statement mailt) by Hill Is to be
believed, then Parker Is too secretive
a man to elect to the presldeucy; if
false, then It was evidently made for
the purpose of misleading the people;
and If the peoplo are to be deceived
in one thing, why not in all the acts
of the Democratic leaders?

IMPERIALISM OF STEEL.

When tho gnat Iron and steel In-

dustry of the I'nlted States thrives,
other American Industries thrive.
Tho Democratic parly could not log
Islate to destroy the protection to
the I roh and steel Industry without
legislating to destroy the pilosperK
of the I'nlted Stutes.

The millions of additional profit
and wages that have come to tho Iron
and steel Industry under Republican
rule would have been earned. If at all,
by foreign tuitions, had Democratic
policies prevailed during the last
eight years. The giguntlc rise of this
Industry during the last eight years
added enormously to the wealth of
the I'nlted States, and every branch
of American Industry and agricul-
ture has been stimulated t,y t. "pros-
perity at homo and prestige abroad"
has Indeed been Intimately connected
with the increasing Imperialism of
steel, which oncu was Pauper but now
Is King.
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Famous at Home I
tor Generation! pad. Famous I

now all over the World. I
For Salt by I

E. MATTHIAS I
Sols Agtncy for Ortgon City. H

Prices Reasonable

DO YOUr WOrk Work Ouaranteed
We do a General Baae and Transfer Business.

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moved
Ofliee OpjKisite Masonic Building

Williams Transfer Co.

1
"
5rart Effects Swt" VecSrs ,ust

("Kit WINDOW UIM'LAY)
F- ( Inrmasaal.i...., t. V-- .i ......

...-- w uun in new iwi ami wumn a lew weeks wewill have on display the smartest and most complete lineof .Novelties in Ladies' Wear ever shown in this city.
- Prlets Zxtrtmtly Low.

Tlio ro,lx Main St.. flRFRfiN pitv
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not been for the upbuilding of ln-j- f ' wl J
centers, such as this In which

I am speaking." Prom Roosevelt's
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OREGON GITY PLANING MILL

m

Bros.

All kinds of Building

Material, ash, Doors

Moulding, Etc. - .

OREGON CITY, ORE.

Oregon City Machine Shop

PHILIPP BUCKLEIN, PROPRIETOR

Twelfth and Main Streets
Oregpn City, Oregon
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Daily River Schedule
-- of

Oregon City Sostt Dally Schedule!

Hlramnre Alton and Pomona for !

li'in unit v I lmv I'urlland dally
(i'cr't Mumtnv) at H ti a. in.; Irv )r.
son rlty. t Ik a. in.; rrliirnliis. leave.
Puli-tn- . ) a. in.; leave Orcum city, .!
p. in.

Oregon City Transportation Ce,

SCHEDULES OF TIME
nOITHKK.N I'At'iriO RAILWAY

NUKl II IIOl'MII.
" :00 a.m.

::':.' a. Oi. (Albany Loral)
ti : 10 p. m.

SOt'TII POVNII.
U a. in.
4 M p. m. (Albany Local)
9:14 p. in.

Astoria & Columbia

River Railroad Co.

Leavra.

I no A M
1 'III!.

i so r

I'NKiN DEPOT

I'or Mavsera. Rainier
l 'lnHkmilr,

Udell, Atiiila,Vr-i-
nlon, I luvi l. Hani- -

lilnllil. lull Hlovfin,
U; ut hurt I'ark, -

ilf. Anturla and
Hfiinhor.,

Dally.
Aaturla tprraa

7:00 T.M. Il'ully. K-- Hat

M. j Saturday only.

ur- -

Arrives.

11:10A.M.

U 40 P.M.

C, A, HTEWAItT. Comml At.. It
A 111. r alin-t-. l'lu.no Mulu suf.

J. C. MAYO, U. I. A P. A.. Antorla. Or.

Oregon
Siioutline

and union Pacific
THRE5 TRAIN TO THE EAST

- DAILY
Throuuli Pullman tanilard anil Tour-1- 1

IitihiiK car dally lo Omaha. Chlraa-o- ,
Rpokanu; tourist IrrlUni ars dally (

C'lly; throuali rullman
Irri.lnS ciira iprimmally riiniliiclad)

wrrkly lo Chicago. Kanaaa City, reolln-ln- (
chalia (arata Ur lo tht mat dally.)

Oapirt.

Chicago
Portland
Hnrclal

a. m

Kxpn-a-

HOURS
Portland to Chicago

No Change of Car. 70
Tims SchJul. ai:?i

Kl. Worth, Omaha.
Kanaaa City, Ht. I ll p n,
mu, Chicago and

fca-- L

Atlantlo Fait Ijika. Dnvr.
Kt. W orth. Omaha. .

" " "Cllv. Hi
via. Hunt- - Iula. Chlcaao and

Ington. baa I.

Dally.

kanaaa louriat

Kinross
Kan..

Bt. Paul Walla Walls. U-- lKaat Mall laton. Bpokana, Mln-- 1
6.16 p in, nraiHilla, Ht. I'aul. ..... n i,.i..,k U11....1.. m
Via OLQ. 'u!.,iii, Miiw.uiirB,
kane. Chicago and CaaL

Ocean and River Schedule
For San Franrlaeo Evry Bv days at

J p. m. Aalorla. way nolnla andAorth Harh Iially (exrept (Sunday) atp. m.: ftaturdav at in n m n.n... .... v , .. . . . I'criiiiiiiiigi on netts and Yamhill rivers.
Ilia

For dr(IIfri ltlfAPmatlnn H.berth te.. call or rii.your niarnt ticket agent, or
A. L. CRAIQ,

. - Oeneral Pasaenger Agent

COLUMBIA RIVER SCENERY

Portland and The Dalles
ROUTE

Regulator
Line

Steamers
"BAILEY CAT2ERT" "DALLES

"METLAKO-"SAD-IE

B."
Btr. "Bailey flatten" leaves Portland

7 A. M. Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl.days; leaves Ths Dalles I A. M. Tues-
days. Thuaradays and Saturdays.

Str. "Regulator" leaves Portland T A.
M. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays:
leaves The Dalles 7 A. M. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Steamers leaving Portland maks daily
connection at Lyls with C. R. t N. trmlaj
for Goldendsla and Klickitat Vallrpoints.

C. R. A N. train leaves Ooldendala oaMondays. Wednesdays and Fridays atl:!0 A. M., making nnna.nfi i.w
steamer "Regulator" for Portland an4way points.

C. R. at N. train leaves Ooldendala mTuesdays. Thorsdays and Saturdays at:I0 A. M., connecting at Tyls trltksteamer "Sadie B." for Ths Dalles, ooa.nsctlng ther wllb O. R, N.
Bast and West

Str. --Sadls a-- TM Cascade Leak"
dally (esoept Sunday) at 1 A. M. for TnDalles and way points; arrive at 11 A.M--; leaves The Dalles I p. M.. arrtvwCascade Locks I P. M.

Meals served on all steamers.
rhJS accommodations for ! ..aragons.

lndln at Portland at Alder' Strssd
aWOClt.

'
H. C. CAMPBILU

(fm. Om. PorUaad, Ongoa.


